
 

 

 

Live Auction Catalog

$300 Raleigh ORANGE Bicycle

If you love the idea of a lightweight, nimble road bike but prefer the sturdy, stable
handling and upright position of a mountain bike, this bike is for you! This
step-thru women's bike is made to put in miles and you will look super cool
sporting the Colton's Army ORANGE! With 21 speeds, rack and fender mounts,
and strong double-wall wheels, you'll always be equipped for your next
two-wheeled adventure.

$1,700 7 Night Oceanfront Condo Stay in Maalaea, Maui

Enjoy 7 nights in a renovated condo in beautiful Maui, Hawaii. Maalaea Yacht
Marina #401 is an ocean front, one-bedroom condo with views of Molokini and
Maalaea Bay. You can watch the boats go in and out of the harbor, stroll over to
the harbor and catch a snorkel tour, or just hang out at the salt water heated pool.
Maalaea is centrally located on the island, which makes exploring the island by car
very convenient. The unit can be viewed on VRBO.com #402513. The unit will
be available for 7 nights free of charge based on availability between April 1, 2020
and October 1, 2020. Booking is easy and directly with the owners.

$600 3 night stay on Orcas Island

Comfortable 2-bedroom Presidential cabin on the waterfront of Orcas Island –
perfect for a couple’s getaway. Its open design, with floor to ceiling windows, to
showcase the remarkable natural beauty of the San Juan Islands. A quiet, relaxing
vacation! A huge deck with 6 person hot tub look out over the ocean. The deck is
also a great spot to view deer, otter, seals, sea lions and eagles. You may even
catch a sighting of the resident Orca Pod. A short walk will take you to a marina
and peaceful cove beach.

$1,000 Russell Wilson Autographed Jersey

Seattle Seahawks Russell Wilson Autographed Memorabilia. Check out Seattle
Seahawks Russell Wilson Autographed Framed Blue Nike Jersey. The item has
been personally hand-signed by Russell Wilson while visiting kids at Seattle
Children's Hospital. Russell holds the record for most wins by an NFL quarterback
through seven seasons and is one of the two quarterbacks in NFL history with a
career passer rating over 100.

$50 Exclusive Tour of Seattle Children's newly opened Building Cure "The
Cure Factory"
20 available.

Building Cure is the latest step in Seattle Children's quest to revolutionize pediatric
medicine and save the lives of more children. Located at Stewart Street and Terry
Avenue in the heart of South Lake Union, Building Cure expands the Seattle
Children's Research Institute to more than one million square feet - including a
Good Manufacturing Practice (GMP) facility – called the Cure Factory™.
Don't miss this opportunity to see first hand where cures will happen because of



 

 

 
$50 Exclusive Tour of Seattle Children's newly opened Building Cure "The

Cure Factory"
our efforts supporting immunotherapy and cancer research at Seattle Children's.
This tour not only allows you to walk through this amazing new building but also
try your hand at what it feels like to be a researcher at the Discovery Lab. Space is
limited so make sure you raise your paddle for this one!

In addition, each recipient will receive a $20 Daniel's Broiler gift card to the brand
new downtown location - conveniently located across the street from Building
Cure.

$400 Foursome Golf Round to Overlake Golf & Country Club with cart and
lunch

A true treat to golf at Overlake Golf and Country Club since it is not open to the
public. This golf course is a classic, walk-able gem set in the heart of beautiful
Medina featuring a challenging yet fair test of golf for all skill levels. This
experience includes a foursome, a cart and lunch at this amazing setting.

$1,000 Seattle Sounders Suite for 6 people plus parking pass

Come cheer on the MLS champs in a Suite. This package includes a mutually
agreed upon game during the 2019-2020 Seattle Sounders schedule for you and up
to 5 of your best friends. The lucky winner will get reserved parking passes,
private in-suite restroom, luxury furnishings, in-suite flat screen TV, exclusive
suite level access through private entrance, broad selection of catering options,
access to club level and lofts during match and dedicated suite attendant during
match.

$450 Let's Golf with Colton!

Let's Golf with Colton! Colton has become quite a golfer over the past few years
and would love to golf a round with you. This package is truly priceless and
includes a round of golf and cart for 4 players at Mill Creek Country Club.
Valid Monday thru Thursday

$1,000 2 Bed/2 Bath - Big Island Hawaiian Escape

Spend Spring Break 2020 on the Big Island in Hawaii! This 2 Bedroom, 2 Bath
condo on the Big Island of Hawaii is just what dreams are made of. 2 Bedroom
Condo, sleeps 6. Your vacation will be March 29- April 4, 2020. Located in the
secluded, rural part of the Big Island known as South Point, your resort is
surrounded by grassy areas and exotic leafy plants. The Polynesian-style bungalow
at Sea Mountain puts you a short 30 minute drive to Hawaii Volcanoes National
Park and other awe-inspiring sites.



 

 

 
$40 Glassybaby Night Out

20 available.

Spend an evening enjoying friends, wine, and appetizers with a private, after-hours
event at Glassybaby's Madrona Studio.  In the warmly lit studio, enjoy the glow of
the colorful votives in full view of the glassblowers demonstrating their craft.  This
includes a speaking tour of the studio with a history of Glassybaby.  Plan to shop
for gifts or for yourself; 10% of Glassybaby purchased during the event will be
donated back to Colton's Army Guild. 
This event is scheduled for Saturday, 11/23 @ 6pm. 20 spots available

$1,120 Fusion Hot Yoga Annual Membership

Take your fitness to the highest level with a ONE YEAR membership to Fusion
Hot Yoga! You'll love the personalized attention from some of the top yoga
instructors in the region. Fusion Hot Yoga offers Hatha yoga and Power Vinyasa
yoga in a state-of-the-art climate-controlled heated room. Fusion Hot Yoga offers
the perfect mixture of strength and flexibility training to allow you to take your
functional fitness to the highest level possible. Be present, take action and leave
stronger with your new yoga mats and membership. Namaste!
This membership is for a ONE YEAR and includes a $60 Yogi Toes skidless mat
and a $64 Manduka mat.

$770 4-Night Valentine Lake Chelan Getaway

Head over to Chelan for a special four night Valentine Day Weekend! You'll stay
in a spacious 2 bedroom, 2 bathroom grouond floor condo with a kitchen and
sun-lite great room. Your are just steps away from the lake, Don Morse Park,
restaurants and much more! Sleeps 6; No pets. DATES: February 13-17, 2020
SPECIAL WEEKEND EVENT: Red Wine and Chocolate Pairings at Lake
Chelan Wineries. When you arrive at the condo, you will be welcomed with a
basket of wines, chocolate and a giftcard to Kave Coffee and Bakery.

$770 4-Night Easter Lake Chelan Getaway

Head over to Chelan for a special four-night Easter Weekend! You'll stay in a
spacious 2 bedroom, 2 bathroom ground floor condo with a kitchen and sun-lite
great room. You are just steps away from the lake, Don Morse Park, restaurants
and much more! Sleeps 6; No pets. DATES: April 9 - 13, 2020,
SPECIAL WEEKEND EVENT: Jazz Brunch Buffet and Easter egg hunt on the
beach at Campbell's Resort. When you arrive at the condo, you will find 4 brunch
tickets. Head over to Campbell's and enjoy the jazz concert, oyster bar, crepe
station, glazed ham, roast beef and many more gourmet delights!

$200 Alaska Airlines Boeing 737 Flight Simulator

Experience the excitement of flying a huge, powerful jet airliner with friendly,
hands-on guidance from our experienced flight instructors in our Boeing 737
simulator. The 60 minute simulator ride is good for two people. This is truly a
unique and memorable experience that will provide a thrill for anyone at any age.



 

 

 

Silent Auction Catalog

Gift Certificate

401 $40 Arena Sports $40 Gift Card

Break out of your comfort zone and come try the new ropes course, zipline &
climbing wall – now open at Arena Sports Mill Creek! ... Arena Sports is a
family-run business focused on family fun. They offer year-round soccer for
people of all ages and abilities. Plus they have super cool indoor activities,
restaurant, lazer tag and more.

402 $50 Macrina $50 Gift Card

Enjoy a visit to any of Macrina's four cafes with this $50 gift card. Macrina's
philosophy of the bakery is to enhance both the natural products and the flavor of
the various grains. The baked goods are created from NW apples, potatoes,
cranberries and hazelnuts. The bakers at Macrina love bread and that shows in the
quality!

404 $50 The Pizza Coop & Ale House $50 Gift Card

This is a family owned and operated restaurant that strives to serve the best pizza
made with fresh, locally sourced ingredients. There's a pizza for everyone! Gluten
free, Traditional or Cooper Style Pizzas are local favorites. Sicilian deep dish
Detroit style pizzas are light and fluffy on the inside! Try them all!

405 $50 Super Jock 'N Jill - Two $25 Gift Certificates

With over 40 years of experience, Super Jock 'N Jill is the premier northwest
running, walking and fitness shoe apparel and accessories store. Run, don't walk
toward this $50 gift certificate. Good for 1 year from the date issued at both the
Greenlake and Redmond locations.  It can be used on anything in store, no cash
exchange.

406 $80 Essential Baking Co. Baker's Dozen Gift Certificate

Pick up a Baker's Dozen! This certificate allows you to pick one loaf per month
for 13 months. Essential Baking Company breads are made using traditional
artisan techniques combined with the best local, organic, and natural ingredients
we can find. Each dough starts with four basic ingredients; Unbleached Wheat
Flour, Water, Sea Salt, and naturally occurring yeast. Local and sustainable, you'll
savor this each month!



 

 

 
407 $100 Emory's Restaurant - $100 Gift Card

This lakeside bistro and bar is located on the shores of Silver Lake. Enjoy an
extensive menu including fresh seafood, meats, pastas and artisan pizzas fresh out
of their wood stone pizza oven. Emory's features Late Night Happy Hour Sun-Thu
and Live Music on Fri and Sat nights.

408 $50 Neighborhood Grills $50 (2 - $25) Gift Certificates

For more than 14 years, Neighborhood Grills has focused on creating approachable
neighborhood restaurants that offer familiar, affordable food in a casual
atmosphere. We want customers to feel comfortable in our restaurants, whether
they are with their families, on a date, or relaxing with friends. Total of $50 gift
cards for Neighborhood Grills (Greenlake, Eastlake, Lake Forest Park, Bremerton,
Maple Valley).

409 $50 Lunchbox Laboratory $50 (2 - $25) Gift Certficates

Where's the Beef??? Lunchbox Laboratory has you covered with their "world's
best burgers and shakes." Try one of their specialties - "Burger of the Gods" or
"James West." Total of $50 gift cards for Lunchbox Lab (Greenlake, S. Lake
Union, Bellevue, Redmond, Gig Harbor)

411 $50 Sprouts Market Mill Creek - Two $25 Gift Certificates

Sprouts Farmers Market gives you a grocery shopping experience that makes
healthy living easy! You'll feel like you're in an old-fashioned farmers' market as
you shop for organic foods, fresh produce, gluten free foods and thousands of
other choices.

414 $100 PCC Community Market $100 Gift Card

$100 gift card for PCC Community Markets. PCC is the largest consumer-owned
food cooperative in the United States. Proudly based in Seattle, there are eleven
retail locations, the closest stores include Bothell, Kirkland, Issaquah, Redmond,
and Edmonds. There are also stores in Fremont, Green Lake, Columbia City, View
Ridge, West Seattle and Burien.

415 $50 Heavy Restaurant Group Gift Card

This collection of Seattle and Eastside restaurants began over 14 years ago and are
beloved by many. Enjoy a delicious meal with this $50 gift card, valid at any of
these restaurants- Purple, Barrio, Lot 3, The Commons, Meet the Moon, Cast Iron
Studios, Thackeray or Pablo y Pablo.



 

 

 
416 $50 Burgermaster - two $25 Gift Cards

Enjoy a grass-fed burger or other delicious menu item without even having to
leave your car! Burgermaster is a Northwest landmark since 1952! Now with 6
locations - Bellevue, Mill Creek, U- District, Everett, Aurora & Mount Vernon.

417 $50 Ivar's Salmon House Gift Card - $50

Ivar's has been a Northwest seafood institution since 1938. Enjoy a $50 gift card at
any Ivar's fine dining restaurants (Acres of Clams, Salmon House, Mukilteo
Landing), all Kidd Valley locations and ALKI Spud location. NOT valid at any
other Spud locations or Ivar's and Kidd Valley stadium locations.

418 $50 $50 Snohomish Valley Golf Center

Where most driving ranges offer you a wonderful view of busy traffic and black
nets, Snohomish Valley Golf Center is located in the middle of some of the most
beautiful farmland in the state, and not a net in sight. Come out and golf, take
some time at the driving range or practice on the green. There's something for
everyone!

420 $50 John Howie Steak - $50 Gift Certificate

Experience the NW's premier dining experience at John Howie's Bellevue
steakhouse restaurant and wine bar. Comfortable surroundings, prime custom-aged
steaks, side dishes that define culinary excellence and an award-winning wine list
featuring bottles from near and far. All presented with an unmatched level of
service and attention to detail.

421 $50 Seastar Restaurant - $50 Gift Certificate

Chef John Howie’s Seatar Restaurant and Raw Bar, known for its constantly
changing seasonal menu and diverse selection of seafood, is a showcase of unique
preparations representing various culinary styles and geographies. The restaurant
offers signature dishes and small, shareable plates featuring items from the sea and
land, and an extensive array of sushi, sashimi and fresh local oysters from the Raw
Bar.

422 $25 Beardslee Public House - $25 Gift Certificate

Beardslee Public House in Bothell is a Pacific NW-inspired and family friendly
eatery that specializes in world-class signature brews made on site in our 10-barrel
brewery. Beardslee's menu features high-quality, made-from-scratch comfort
cuisine crafted from locally sourced ingredients.



 

 

 
Other items

101 $150 Kiln-formed glass bowl

Delight in the sight of this one-of-a-kind functional kiln-formed blue glass bowl.
This bowl can be used for display or entertaining. 12 inches x 13.5 inches deep.

102 $150 Hand-made large glass bowl

This playful, happy vessel is sprinkled with colorful dots fused smooth in the
center and decorated with a textured border of "Stix 'n Stonz." This one of a kind
piece is by local artist, Julia Miller of White Dog Studio.

103 $80 Seattle Bouldering Project Package

You may be wondering...What is Seattle Bouldering Project? It's a premier fitness
facility equipped with high ceilings; open layout; natural light from floor-to-ceiling
windows; enormous, striking climbing walls; top out boulders; innovative and
grade-consistent route setting; seamless padding; a fleet of rental crash pads; a
full-service fitness center; locker rooms with saunas; yoga; weights; cross-training.
This package includes four-day passes and rental climbing shoes to be used at the
Seattle Bouldering Project.  Day passes offer full facility access including
climbing, yoga classes and fitness facility.

104 $160 Village Theater Tickets

Village Theatre is a leading producer of musical theatre in the Pacific Northwest.
Producing entertaining, quality productions since 1979, Village Theatre is
nationally recognized for its contribution to the development of new musicals,
having launched over 150 new works to date. Enjoy two (2) tickets to one of
Village Theatre's 2017-2018 productions in either Issaquah or Everett.

105 $200 Whisk Cooking class for 2

Learn to cook like a pro at Whisk in Old Bellevue. Choose your class and one of
their talented professioal chefs will guide you step-by-step in the hands-on
preparation of the class menu, revealing secrets to recreating flavor-layered
recipes, while gaining skills from a pro. You will work in a state-of-the-art
kitchen, and afterwards you will enjoy your perfectly prepared dinner. Exp.
11-2-20

107 $200 Fitbit Versa

Fitbit Versa Smartwatch & Activity Tracker. Work your way to a better you with
Fitbit Versa. It uses personalized insights, music and tracking to ensure you
achieve your daily activity goals. It automatically tracks selected exercises and
provides feedback on steps, heart rate, distance, calories burned and more. You can
even use it to receive call and text notifications. Plus, Versa's 4+ day battery life
won't give out before you get to the next stop on your fitness journey.



 

 

 
108 $115 American Girl Doll "Logan Everett"

Meet Logan, Tenney’s bandmate and drummer! The 18" Logan boy doll has gray
eyes that open and close, and short brown hair. Logan’s unique hand positioning
helps him hold instruments! He arrives in a plaid button-down shirt, a T-shirt,
jeans, underwear, and shoes. No longer available through American Girl doll.
Appeals to both boys and girls.

109 $150 Hempler's Meat Cooler
Donated by Hempler's

A basket filled with a variety of Hempler's pepperoni and landjeager sticks, perfect
snacks for your next outing whether it be to your child's sporting events or a picnic
in the park or even a quick snack between meals.

110 $500 Northcore Performance Training

Gift certificate for personal strength training. Individual or group training sessions.
Training focuses on identifying and correcting muscle and range of motion
imbalances, increasing overall strength and improving self image and confidence.

111 $100 Cascadia Art Museum Annual Family Membership

Cascadia Art Museum is an educational, nonprofit organization that celebrates the
rich tradition of the visual arts and design in the Northwest during the period
1860-1970. This one year Family Membership benefits two adults and all children
under 18 accompanied by an adult in the same household.

112 $300 Boyds Bear Collection

A Rare Boyds Bear duo for the collector!! There’s nothing sweeter than this
collection of two retired Boyds Bears. Part of the Christmas Plaid collection, this
extremely hard to find 40" Jumbo jointed bear and friend will fit in well with any
holiday decor.

113 $74 Reign FC (4) 2020 single game tickets

Come cheer on the Seattle Reign FC, part of National Women's Soccer League
(NWSL) with Four (4) single-game tickets for the 2020 season. All games played
at Cheney Stadium. Must be redeemed at least 48 hours prior to match day.



 

 

 
114 $80 Amazon Fire HD 8 16GB Tablet

The Amazon Fire HD 8 is enabled with Alexa, which provides quick access to the
entertainment you want, including music, games, audio-books, and more. It has a
longer battery life, downloads faster, has better sound and video quality. This
tablet is great for the entire family!

115 $115 AR Workshop Fall Harvest Wood Sign and $50 Gift Card

Enjoy a handmade seasonal decor sign and a $50 gift card for a workshop of your
choice at AR Workshop, a local boutique DIY studio that offers hands-on classes
for creating custom and charming home decor from raw materials. Mill Creek
Location.

116 $120 ACT Theatre Tickets

ACT Theatre's Mainstage Plays have a reputation for presenting innovative,
challenging, entertaining and relevant work. This contemporary theatre creates
new works that are relevant, contemporary themes explored in classic material.
Good for Two tickets to see any 2020 Main Stage Production.

117 $220 Framed Autographed Photo of Russell Wilson

Russell Wilson is a Seattle icon both on and off the football field. He has led the
Seahawks to two Super Bowls with a win in 2014. Community service is just as
important to Wilson as football. Our own Colton experienced the excitement of
meeting this football superstar on one of Wilson's weekly visits to Seattle
Children's Hospital. You'll want to find a special place in your home to hang this
hand signed photo of Wilson. 15 x 18 inches with frame

118 $350 Clarisonic Skincare Beauty Basket #1

Clarisonic is the leader in sonic cleansing technology. Great for all skin types, this
skin care starter set will help anyone reveal their best skin! Includes cleanser,
moisturizer, sunscreen, travel bag and Clarisonic device, plus extra brush heads!



 

 

 
119 $175 Yves St Laurent Full Face Beauty Basket

Total face package from start to finish by Yves St Laurent. This has a full
assortment of facial treatments that your skin will love.

120 $270 Armani Beauty Basket

This Armani Beauty Basket has a combination of must have products, great for
eveyday. Your skin will say thank you!

121 $110 Yves St Laurent Beauty Lip Trio

Enjoy this trio of matte stain lipsticks from YSL. A beautiful assortment of colors
from nude to bold you'll be all set to go from day to night.

122 $114 Mary Kay's Botanical Effects Skin Care Basket

If you’re looking for skin that feels refreshed and nourished, then Mary Kay's
Botanical Effects is ideal for you. It’s simple and moisturizing to keep your skin
healthy-looking and hydrated. The extracts of the standout superfruit dragon fruit
join well-known, centuries-old aloe for an antioxidant-packed infusion in every
product. The basket contains: Cleansing Gel, Refreshing Toner, Moisturizing Gel,
Skinvigorate Cleansing Brush which removes 85% better than cleansing by hand
(it comes with two brush heads and batteries), travel size oil-free eye makeup
remover, and travel size Lash Love mascara.

123 $240 Replica Fragrance Set

Replica is a fragrance house that reproduces familiar scents and moment of
varying locations and periods. In this set, experience both a male and female
fragrance that appeals to the senses just by smelling them. Smell Jazz Club and
Tea Escape and see how they capture the mind.

124 $115 Thieves Household Gift Basket

This gift basket has a plethora of Thieves products that have a powerful
combination of essential oils. They provide both wellness support for your body
and the power to care for your home without synthetics or harsh chemicals. Once
you try them, it’ll be hard to go back to your old household cleaning products!



 

 

 
125 $240 Yves Saint Laurent Men's & Women's Fragrance Basket

Yves Saint Laurent’s women and men’s fragrances represent an invitation to
experience the audacity, freedom, modernity and unrestrained elegance of Parisian
beauty. These uniquely crafted perfumes evoke success and class, inviting men
and women to break convention and create their own rules. Enjoy the most popular
perfumes with this combined men and women’s gift set.

126 $250 (4) Seattle Sounders tickets with parking pass

Seattle Sounders Tickets! One set of 4 tickets to a mutually agreeable 2020
regular season game with a parking pass! Great seats donated by original season
ticket holders (Section CHR110, Row R, Seats 1-4). Close to the field for perfect
viewing!

127 $225 (4) Mariners tickets with parking pass

Seattle Mariner Tickets! One set of 4 tickets to a mutually agreeable 2020 regular
season game with a parking pass! Great seats behind home plate - take the whole
family to enjoy a great night at T-Mobile Park. Section 129; Row 34; Seats 5-8.

128 $400 Letterman Jacket Package

Need a Letterman jacket for your high schooler? Look no further - Jackye's
Jackets is the best around. Great customer service and attention to detail. Package
includes: ONE Letterman Jacket, First & Last Name, Graduation Year & School
Letter. Great Christmas or Birthday gift!

129 $120 Simpatico Spa

Reveal your radiance with a one-hour Dr. Hauschka Organic Facial at Simpatico
Spa in Edmonds. Based on time-proven, signature method of artful touch, this
facial is crafted to work with your body's natural rhythms to transform both inside
and out. Also enjoy Dr. Hauschka's Discover Kit, which includes (travel size)
Soothing Cleansing Milk, Facial Toner and Rose Day Cream.

130 $85 Amway Home Cleaning Party Kit

Time to tidy up for the holidays! This cleaning bundle includes several cleaning
tools, dishwashing drops, and three specialized surface cleaner concentrates that
will last you for years!

131 $94 XS Sports Nutrition Pack

This XS Sports Nutrition bundle will help you Hydrate, Energize, and Recharge
for your next adventure! Includes Protein Shakes, Perfect Water, Protein Bars,
Energy Drinks, and a tub of Nutrilite All-Plant Protein Powder.



 

 

 
132 $108 Artistry Hydra-V Skincare System

Artistry, one of the top 5 boutique brands globally, features Hydra-V, an 8-week
skincare regimen focusing on balanced hydration, the key to beautiful skin of all
types!

133 $112 4 General Admission passes to Museum of Pop Culture

Museum of Pop Culture is a leading-edge, non-profit museum, dedicated to the
ideas and risk-taking that fuel contemporary popular culture. With its roots in rock
'n roll,Museum of Pop Culture serves as a gateway museum, reaching
multigenerational audiences through our collections, exhibitions and educational
programs, using interactive technologies to engage and empower our visitors.

134 $250 The 5th Avenue Theatre tickets (2) plus parking pass

Who doesn't want a good reason to head to Seattle during the Christmas season?
After a day of shopping and fun, you and someone special can go see "Mrs
Doubtfire" at the 5th Avenue Theatre.
Tickets are for Saturday, Dec 21 at 8:00 pm (includes a free parking pass too!)

135 $225 Taste the Dream Dinners Lifestyle

Taste the Dream Dinners lifestyle. One Free Introductory Offer allows you to
customize up to six family dinners. An Exclusive Friends Night Out Party
includes one 3-serving dinner for each of your attending guests, up to 9 friends.

136 $60 StoryBook Theater

StoryBook Theater Certificate is good for four tickets to any StoryBook Theater
showing during the current or upcoming season. This donation certificate expires
Nov 2, 2020, and is valued at $60. StoryBook Theater shows are recommended
for children ages 3-10 and their families. Performances are held in Kirkland,
Everett, Renton, Shoreline, and Seattle. Check out our website for more
information www.storybooktheater.org

137 $275 Arena Sports Mill Creek: Lil' Kicker's Gift Certificate

Arena Sports is a family-run business focused on family fun. They offer
year-round soccer for people of all ages and abilities. Plus they have super cool
indoor activities, restaurant, lazer tag and more. Choose from one of the three at
the Mill Creek location• One FREE Lil’ Kickers Session of Classes (18 months – 9
years) • One FREE Arena Sports Skills Institute Session of Classes (5-12 years) •
One FREE Arena Sports Field Rental. Expires 11/2/2020.



 

 

 
138 $54 Argosy Harbor Cruise for two

During this 1-hour narrated cruise, you’ll learn Seattle history, be dazzled by the
ever-evolving Emerald City skyline, and explore the workings of our shipping
port. Get a close-up view of Seattle’s historic waterfront, all wrapped up in the
natural beauty of Elliott Bay and the surrounding Olympic and Cascade Mountain
ranges that you can't get anywhere else.

139 $365 Bellevue Hyatt Regency Weekend Night Accommodation & Buffet
Breakfast for 2

Stay at the Hyatt Regency Bellevue in the fashionable Eastside and feel an air of
elegant tranquility wash over you. Rich woods, natural finishes, luxurious fabrics,
and a warm and welcoming staff await. Enjoy one weekend night accommodation
for two with buffet breakfast. Includes valet parking and 2:00 pm late checkout.

140 $44 Seattle Underground Tour

Seattle's Most Unusual Tourist Destination! Bill Speidel's Underground Tour,
World Famous, hilarious, historic tour of the old city beneath Seattle's Sidewalks
tour for you plus ONE guest.

141 $87 African pattern Weighted blanket

Weighted blankets are wonderful tools for therapists, parents, adults and children
alike. The weight may have a calming effect and can provide pressure and sensory
input. This beautiful handmade blanket might be the thing that's been missing from
your life.

Cupcake patterned cotton African batik fabric made in Ghana with a lemon yellow
fleece back
Weighted with poly pellets approximately 6.5 lbs
Size is 28" x 41"
Double-stitched for durability
Machine washable on gentle cycle, cold water, air dry
Do not use in the microwave and do not heat

This weighted blanket is not for children under 3 years old or for those who are
unable to remove the blanket independently

142 $200 Bellevue Arts Museum

Come visit BAM with free entry to our always changing exhibitions and galleries
for two adults and up to 4 children under the age of 18 for one year. Access to
Members-only events and programs. Free/discounted entry to exhibition parties.
Free/discounted admission to BAM Education programs. 10% off most items in
the Museum store. Discounts at select retail stores and restaurants.



 

 

 
143 $92 Wild Waves

Wild Waves is Washington's combination Theme and Water Park, which includes
classic thrill rides for the entire family plus the region's favorite outdoor water
park! The lucky winner will enjoy two General Admission Tickets for their 2020
season. These tickets will be valid starting weekends in May and will expire at the
end of the 2020 season. Tickets can be used for any person (adult or child) on any
regular operating day during the 2020 season, excluding any blackout dates that
the park may have.

144 $180 Urban Float

Urban Float provides a unique experience that stimulates relaxation, detoxification,
and therapeutic benefits. You'll enjoy 3 sessions in our float tank that will relax
your mind, body and support your emotional well being.

145 $193 The Barre Fitness Studio & Lounge Starter Package

The Barre fitness studio and lounge is a boutique fitness studio in Mill Creek
created to promote and encourage a healthy lifestyle- both physical and mental.
The studio rooms offer low impact exercise classes that focus on strength, balance,
and longevity in your body. Enjoy One 10-class pass good towards Cycle, Barre
& Yoga classes.

146 $80 Agua Verde Cafe and Paddle Voucher

Explore Seattle the way it’s meant to be viewed–from the water. After your
adventure is done, top it all off with margaritas and delicious Mexican food from
upstairs at the Agua Verde Cafe. Kayaks, food and ambience may just be the best
way to explore our beautiful city. Enjoy a two-hour paddling experience for two
and $30 of food at the Cafe. Valid March through October.

147 $75 Mary Kay Pampering Party and $75 product credit

Enjoy a fun evening of pampering with up to 8 of your girlfriends while you try
the latest Mary Kay products. Along with this get-together and consultation, you'll
also receive $75 in free product of your choice.

148 $87 Grill Master Basket

Get ready for your next barbecue! This basket has all the items you need, whether
you're grilling in the backyard or the back country. It includes an LED grill light, a
grill basket for vegetables and shrimp, gloves, and an aluminum case filled with a
variety of accessories.



 

 

 
149 $92 Moscow Mule Basket

Mules and More! Delight your guests with a set of four copper mugs and a variety
of cocktail mixers. Try out your bar accessories as you create delicious drinks
from your new recipe book.

150 $149 Emergency Preparedness Basket

Sometimes the simple items are all you need. With these basic essentials you’ll
feel ready for any emergency that you have to face.

151 $240 Armani Handbag

This beautiful leather Armani handbag will be a treasured piece for your
collection.

152 $76 Wise Company Survival Kit, Food and Emergency Supply Backpack

Be prepared for anything. This survival backpack contains everything you need for
5 days, including tools, blankets and food.

153 $65 Massage certificate with Kristi Patricelli

Enjoy the therapeutic benefits of a quality massage from a practitioner with 20
years of experience! Whether you want relief from an injury or chronic pain, or
simply want to treat yourself to a relaxing break in your day, you will leave your
massage session feeling amazing! One hour massage is with Kristi Patricelli, LMP.
Your body thanks you in advance!

154 $575 Basic Teen Driver Training Course

Do you have a teen that will be behind the wheel soon? Don't fret, you can rely on
911 Driving School to teach your teen everything he or she needs to know! The
Basic Teen Course includes, 30 hours of classroom training; 5 hours of behind the
wheel driving lessons; 1 hour of drive observation and 4 hours of drive simulation.



 

 

 
155 $80 1 Hour Amazon Spheres Tour Experience

Enjoy an exclusive personal tour of Amazon's Spheres - a beautiful urban botanical
garden in the heart of Amazon's downtown Seattle HQ. You can then treat yourself
through a stroll of the Amazon 4-star store. You'll have $50 to spend in this
specialty store filled with customer favorites that are rated 4 Stars & Above. Date
of tour will be mutually agreed upon date with Damon Ganem.

156 $240 Lancome Skin Care Basket

Discover expert-created skincare products by Lancôme. From brightening, to
anti-aging, from oily skin to dry skin, Lancôme is skin care for all skin types.

157 $62 Cannuka Beauty Basket CBD Beauty

Cannuka offers products that are simple, natural and only include essential
beneficial ingredients. You'll enjoy the newest CBD skin care products on the
market in this bunch.

158 $300 Get Ready for Ladies Night

From Urban Decay to Coola, to YSL Beauty and Lancome, this basket has
everything you need for a night out on the town with your girlfriends. And don't
forget the Bubbles to get the night started!

159 $300 YSL Everyday Favorites

You'll enjoy all this basket has to offer with YSL's everyday favorites. Add these
to the list of your new favorite things!

160 $37 Remote Control Excavator - 2.4Ghz #1

This diecast remote control excavator is ready for any adventure. 8 Channel
wireless R/C excavator, scale 1:24, Battery Pack & USB charging line included.
Kids will enjoy hours of entertainment!

161 $37 Remote Control Excavator - 2.4Ghz #2

This diecast remote control excavator is ready for any adventure. 8 Channel
wireless R/C excavator, scale 1:24, Battery Pack & USB charging line included.
Kids will enjoy hours of entertainment!



 

 

 
162 $353 Weekend Self Care Staycation package

We've included the best of the best skin care products for the most relaxing
staycation of your dreams. You'll find everything you need from tea to wine plus
so much more to pamper yourself for a well deserved leisure time.

163 $96 New Years Eve Game Night Bundle

Game Night basket includes a selection of some of the games people love the
most! Cards Against Humanity, Catan, Apples to Apple, Watch Ya Mouth and
Jenga. Bottle of booze and shot glasses included.

165 $173 Air Fryer & Accessory Basket

Air fryers aren't just one-trick ponies to replicate crispy traditionally-fried foods;
you can also use them to roast or bake without turning on your oven. This
collection has all of the recipes and accessories you need to turn your groceries
into crispy, high-heat treatment with delicious results!

166 $136 Ice Cream Basket

Here’s the Scoop: this is an over the top collection for the ultimate ice cream lover!
You’ll find all the fixings to make your own ice cream and eat it too! Bowls, ice
cream scooper, toppings and recipes accompany the ice cream maker that will
make everyone scream for ice cream!

167 $75 Bird House

Own this one of a kind, hand-made birdhouse, built by a patient that is recovering
from a traumatic brain injury. This birdhouse will bring you joy knowing the story
behind who created it...which was part of his therapy, while also providing food to
the birds in your yard.

168 $112 Comfy, Cozy, Coffee Basket

Imagine a snowy, lazy weekend where you just want to stay on the couch all day.
Warm fuzzy blankets and coffee will keep you snuggled up on any cozy day at
home.



 

 

 
169 $70 Susan King Salon

Enjoy a $70 Gift Certificate at Susan King Salon. They specialize in color, foil,
cut, hair extensions, perms and more! This is a newly remodeled, full-service salon
located in the Factoria area.

170 $75 Eye of the Needle Wine Basket

Enjoy bottles of 12th Blend Red and Red Mountain Rose in your stemless 12th
Blend glasses. Wine tasting for four at Eye of the Needle Winery is also included.

171 $38 Popcorn Basket

Life doesn’t get any butter than this! This is a popcorn lovers dream! Add
perfection to any movie night with these non-gmo popcorn kernels and silicon
popcorn maker. Come get it while it’s still hot!

172 $100 Instant Pot 8 Qt.

Instant Pot 8 Qt. Multi-Use Programmable Pressure Cooker, Slow Cooker, Rice
Cooker, Steamer, Saute, Yogurt Maker and Warmer

173 $165 Masters Gift Basket

Enjoy memorabilia from golf's prestigious Masters! This basket includes two
Masters double old fashion glasses, two Masters wine glasses, Masters garden flag,
and a bottle of Seattle Golf Club Red Blend Wine.

174 $112 Elva Cosgrave Massage at Mill Creek Wellness

Massage has the ability to alleviate pain, improve range of motion, and speed up
recovery time.
Enjoy a 60-minute massage by Elva Cosgrave, LMP at the Mill Creek Wellness
Center, which is located in the Mill



 

 

 
174 $112 Elva Cosgrave Massage at Mill Creek Wellness

Creek town center.

175 $200 Tree of Love and Hope

Grandma Jo’s love shines through in this very special tree.
This ultra-slim Bristol Cashmere Christmas tree stands 5 feet tall and is pre-lit.
Natural pine cones accentuate its rustic charm. The beautiful orange glass balls
represent childhood cancer. It is “Colton orange” and Jo wore this color proudly.
The cream and gold silk drums represent Colton's Army. It is a testimony to how
the Matter family rose to the occasion and made every dollar they raised to fight
leukemia matter. Beat your drum loudly, never stop beating until there is a cure!!
The blue hydrangeas again are a reminder of Jo, her generosity, dedication, and
love for her family and friends.
The lime green that is incorporated throughout the tree and also in the gifts under
the tree represents F.R.O.G., which is the theme that immediately pulled everyone
together.
The cobalt blue balls represent family and friends that united together to find a
cure.

176 $125 Sonata for Pears oil painting

Own this "Oil on Music" painting by local artist Pat Smith, inspired by the original
painting hung in the National Gallery of Art in Washington DC. 7.5 x 9.5

177 $439 Fairmont Olympic - One Night Deluxe King Room #1

Built in 1924, Seattle's premier hotel offers nearly a century of luxury service
standards, while melding classic elegance with mid-century modern room décor.
It's no wonder this luxury Seattle hotel has been a destination for 92 years. Come
and see why the Emerald City's first love has never looked more beautiful by
staying in a luxurious room in this beautiful hotel.

178 $439 Fairmont Olympic - One Night Deluxe King Room #2

Built in 1924, Seattle's premier hotel offers nearly a century of luxury service
standards, while melding classic elegance with mid-century modern room décor.
It's no wonder this luxury Seattle hotel has been a destination for 92 years. Come
and see why the Emerald City's first love has never looked more beautiful by
staying in a luxurious room in this beautiful hotel.

179 $125 Windows by Morgan - Gutter & Roof Cleaning

Leave it to the experts! Do your home and yourself a favor with this necessary
home maintenance package including gutters and roof cleaning. Your home will
thank you.



 

 

 
180 $95 This one's for all the Tough Cookies

The holidays are right around the corner and so is cookie making, this basket will
update your supplies and get you in the baking spirit. This colorful basket includes
Joseph Joseph nesting bowl set with measuring cups, compact stacking kitchen
tool set and more!

181 $45 We all scream for Ice Cream!

Just add ice cream to this delicious basket and make all your family members
happy! A topping for everyone and a recipe to choose!

182 $50 Canvas Portrait

Photograph on canvas of PNW beach view by Cynthia Isenberger a long-time
supporter of Colton's Army and also a breast cancer survivor.

183 $900 Bathroom Update

Wanting to update your bathroom or powder room? The winning bidder will
receive a Toto Entrada Toilet - 2piece 1.28 GPF Single Flush Elongated Toilet in
Cotton White and a Grohe - Arden Faucet. This Brush Nickel widespread
bathroom faucet has a SilkMove Ceramic Disk and Metal Drain Assemble.

184 $190 Storm(4) tickets and a signed team item

Enjoy Four (4) tickets to a Seattle Storm game during the 2020 Season. As
members of the Women's National Basketball Association (WNBA) the team
cultivates a fan-friendly, family environment at home games by having an all-kid
dance squad, which leads young fans in a conga line on the court during time-outs,
and more. This package includes an autographed Sami Whitcomb photo.


